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DOUBLE EXPOSURE RESIDENCY  

PhotoAccess is excited to launch the second edition of DOUBLE EXPOSURE, a supported artist 
residency program offering one interstate or international photo-based artist a five-week 
opportunity to produce new work, using PhotoAccess’ Darkroom and facilities.  

DOUBLE EXPOSURE supports the creation of new and innovative still and or moving photo-based 
work. Priority will be given to artists who work experimentally using darkroom-based processes. The 
successful artist will receive a stipend, materials allowance, a contribution towards travel expenses, 
accommodation at EAST Hotel and extended access to PhotoAccess’ specialised darkroom, film 
developing and digital facilities. This opportunity also includes a solo exhibition in the PhotoAccess 
Huw Davies Gallery in November 2019. 

The artist will also be required to participate in a ‘Meet the Artist or Artist in Conversation’ public 
program hosted by Joe’s Bar & EAST Hotel during their stay. 

Artists at all stages of their career are invited to apply.  

Artists enrolled in formal study in 2019 or who permanently reside in the ACT, Australia, are not 
eligible to apply. All applicants will be notified of the outcome by mid-December 2018. 

What.  

This is a five-week supported residency opportunity open to Australian and International artists at all 
stages of their career to spend dedicated time creating a new body of work.  
 

• Residency from 22 July – 2 September 2019 
This is your time to experiment, innovate and create! 
  

• A generous stipend  
To help you to live whilst you create new work 

• A materials stipend 
We know art & photography materials are expensive! 

• A contribution towards travel expenses 
To get you here on a big jet plane! (or in a car) 

• Accommodation at EAST Hotel  
So you will be well rested during your stay 

• Extended access to PhotoAccess’ specialised darkroom, film developing & digital facilities 
Because inspiration can strike at any hour! 

• A solo exhibition in the Huw Davies Gallery from 7 – 23 November 2019 
To show everyone what you have created during your residency at PhotoAccess 

• A Contribution towards exhibition costs 
We know they are expensive, and we want to help 

 

Aim. 

The aims of the residency are: to support the creation and presentation of new and innovative 
photo-based work; to provide one interstate or international-based artist with a platform for 
meaningful engagement with Canberra audiences; and to contribute to public awareness of 
experimental photographic practice in a national and or international context.  



 

About us. 

PhotoAccess is a member-based visual arts organisation presenting an ongoing program of 
exhibitions, courses, talks, publications, community projects and artist residencies. PhotoAccess is 
proud to house the only publicly accessible black and white darkroom in the ACT & NSW region, 
Australia.   

We work with artists and the community to increase appreciation and understanding of the power 
and potential of the photo-based arts.  

Fine Print 

The resident will be allowed full and extended access to the PhotoAccess darkroom for the duration 
of the residency period. Please note that the residency does not include a dedicated studio space, 
but access to onsite communal working spaces, including specialist digital facilities such as scanners 
and Mac desktop computers.  

 
The resident will receive a living stipend of $1,500 (ex GST), a materials allowance of $800 (ex GST), 
and a total travel contribution of up to $1,000 (ex GST). Accommodation costs will be paid directly to 
EAST Hotel. 

In addition to the above, PhotoAccess will also provide: 

• assistance with the curation, installation, documentation and promotion of the exhibition 
• printed copies of a B&W exhibition catalogue, including an essay or introduction discussing 

the work and the artist, plus a pdf colour version of the exhibition catalogue 
• media releases and coordination of media enquiries, plus print and online advertising 

promoting the residency, associated public programs and exhibition 
• design, printing and mailing of exhibition invitations 
• an exhibition opening night event, including food and drinks 
• exhibition minding during gallery hours, and after-hours protection by a back to base 

security alarm system 
• sale of works and liaison with buyers 

The successful applicant will be expected to: 

• develop and make new work using Photo Access’s specialised darkroom facilities  
• participate in a ‘Meet the Artist or Artist in Conversation’ public program hosted by Joe’s 

Bar & EAST Hotel during their stay. 
• contribute to the PhotoAccess blog – sharing their progress, ideas and inspiration with a 

wider online audience. 
• assist with preparation of the public programs, exhibition catalogue and media material by 

providing high-res images and artist statements 
• make themselves available for interviews and other media activities helping to promote 

their residency, exhibition and associated public programs, and PhotoAccess and EAST 
Hotel.  

 

APPLICATIONS DUE: Midnight (Australian Eastern Standard Time) Sunday 18 November 2018 

All applications must be submitted online: www.photoaccess.org.au  

 

Got a question? 

Get in touch with Thea McGrath, Programs Manager via email thea@photoaccess.org.au 


